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Yo soy tan distrafdo que el dialogo que 

acabo de referir no me hubiera llamado la atenci6n 

si no lo hubiera recalcado mi primo, a quien estim

ulaban ( creo) cierto orgullo local, y el deseo de 

mostrarse indiferente a la replica tripartita del 

otro. 

Me dijo que el muchacho del callej6n era 

un tal Ireneo Funes, mentado por algunas rarezas 

coma la de no darse con nadie y la de saber siem

pre la hara, coma un reloj. Agreg6 que era hijo de 

una planchadora del pueblo, Marfa Clementina 

Funes, y que algunos dedan que su padre era un 

medico del saladero, un ingles O'Connor, y otros 

un domador o rastreador del departamento del 

. Salta. Vivfa con su madre, a la vuelta de la quinta 

de los Laureles. 

Los afios ochenta y cinco y ochenta y seis · 

veraneamos en la ciudad de Montevideo. El 

ochenta y siete volvf a Fray Bentos. Pregunte, 

coma es natural, por todos los conocidos y, final

mente, por el "cronometrico Funes." Me contes

taron que lo habfa volteado un redom6n en la 

estancia de San Francisco, y que habfa quedado 

tullido, sin esperanza. Recuerdo la impresi6n de 

inc6moda magia que la noticia me produjo: la 

unica vez que yo lo vi, venfamos a caballo de San 

Francisco y el andaba en un lugar alto; el hecho, 

en boca de mi primo Bernardo, tenfa mucho de 

suefio elaborado con elementos anteriores. Me di

jeron que nose movfa del catre, puestos los ojos en 

la higuera del fondo o en una telarafia. En los 

atardeceres, permitfa que lo sacaran a la ventana. 

Llevaba la sober b ia hasta el punto de simular que 
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I am so distracted that the dialogue I have 

just related would not have called my attention 

had it not been emphasized by my cousin, who 
was stimulated (I believe) by a certain local pride, 

and by the desire to show that he was indifferent 

to the other's tripartite reply. 

He told me that the boy from the alley was 

one Ireneo Funes, oft-mentioned for a few oddities 

such as that of involving himself with no one and 

of always knowing the time, like a clock. He 

added that he was the son of an ironing-woman in 

town, Marfa Clementina Funes, and that some 

used to say his father was a doctor at the meat

salting house, an Englishman named O 'Connor, 

and others a horse-breaker or a scout from the 

Salta Department. He lived with his mother, right 

around the country house of the Laurels. 

The years eighty-five and eighty-six we 

spent the summer in the city of Montevideo. In 

eighty-seven I returned to Fray Bentos. I asked, as 

is natural, about all my acquaintances and, finally, 
about the "chronometric Funes." They told me 

that a half-broken horse had overturned him on 

the San Francisco ranch, and that he had re

mained crippled, without hope. I remember the 

impression of uneasy magic the news produced in 
me: the only time I saw him, we were coming on 

horse back from San Francisco and he was run

ning on a high place; the fact, in the mouth of my 

cousin Bernardo, felt much like a dream elabo

rated with anterior elements. They told me he did 

not move from his cot, his eyes fixed on the fig tree 

in the back or on a cobw eb. In t he evenings, at 
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forces outside of theinselves. They jockeyed with exter

nals by virtue of an internal strength. In the poem, the 

struggle is internal: the converging exotic winds have 

placed a hold on the speaker's mind, rather than his 

body. How can we resolve this apparent discrepancy 

between the poetic and Biblical images? 

Perhaps the poem is positing an interpretation 

of these Scriptural passages. Just as the hand that 

Jes us commands us to sever from our body is not our 

literal hand (at least not until Stevens' graphic render

ing), but is, rather, a part our mind, the forces that 

Jacob and Jesus contend with are not external foes. 

The setting of these characters against great external 

forces is a figurative expression of our own endeavors 

with aspects of our nature. This interpretation of these 

passages recalls the double nature that Jesus teaches in 
the quoted passage from Matthew. 

With this in mind, how are we to understand 

these winds that have attacked the speaker? Can they, 

too, be seen, like the windstorm and Jacob's opponent, 

as aspects of ourselves with which we must contend? 

Does this interpretation work with the rest of the 

poem? In the third stanza, the speaker recapitulates the 

wind's assault on his person. This is followed in the 

third and fourth line by the return of the first stanza's 

imagery. Before it was blood from the severed hand 

that fell to the floor, but now it is the "blood of the 

mind" that flows to the ground. Has the speaker done 

some violence to his own mind, analogous to the 

butcher's work on his hand? If the winds are some as

pect of the speaker's own mind, has he made an attempt 

to sever them from himself? If this is the case, then his 

efforts are apparently as futile as the butcher's. The 
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third stanza's final image - "I slept" - lands with a 

dull thud after the dramatic imagery of the previous 

stanzas. Although it might remind the reader of the 

way Jes us peacefully sleeps during the storm, this 
sleep seems more akin to the sleep of Peter, who 

lacked the strength ("OUK Tuxucmtc") to stay awake 

as his Lord prayed (Matthew 26:40). The sleep 

comes from a weakness, an apparent inability to per

severe. It recalls the title of the poem. This is the 

weak mind, unable to live up to the task articulated 
in the Sermon on the Mount. 

The final stanza appears to off er some solace 

in the face of this failure. The speaker assures us 

(and perhaps himself) that "there was a man within" 

him that could have accomplished a series of actions 

that are all Christ-like. This man within the speaker 

could have "risen," as Christ does on the third day; 

could have touched the winds, thereby conquering 

them; and "could have stood up sharply in the sky," 

bringing to mind the striking image of Christ on the 

cross, his silhouette standing out against the sky. But 

while these assurances are hopeful, they sound hol

low. If the speaker actually had this man within him, 

as he tells us he did, then the speaker's struggles with 

himself would not have ended in the ambiguous fail

ure of the third stanza. It is precisely because of this 

failure that he is not the man he describes in the last 

stanza. These last lines sound like the assurances we 

give ourselves in the aftermath of an apparent fail

ure. We courJ have triumphed, we say in the face of de

feat. The series of conditional statements are the 

expectations of a foreseen greatness that obscures 

the speaker's understanding of h is own nature . O ne 
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